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A B S T R A C T   

To achieve the long-term temperature goals set by the 2015 Paris Agreement and avert climate disruption, fossil 
fuel production cannot continue to proceed unabated. This dawning realisation has led to calls to ‘leave fossil 
fuels in the ground’. While a growing body of scholarship on ‘supply-side climate policies’ shows how policies 
curbing fossil fuel production can contribute to climate objective, there has been scarce attention to the role of 
law in regulating fossil fuel production. With a view to filling this gap, this article investigates the changing role 
of international law in addressing fossil fuel production to achieve climate change goals. The limitations of the 
siloed thinking in international law are illustrated with reference to international climate change law, human 
rights law, and investment law. The normative guidance emerging from these bodies of law for governments and 
fossil fuel companies regarding the transition away from fossil fuel production is unclear, and at times con-
flicting. The article thus calls for a rethinking of international law in supporting the shift away from fossil fuel 
production to achieve climate goals.   

1. Introduction 

The state of the climate is now ‘unprecedented over many centuries 
to many thousands of years’, with the impacts of human-made climate 
change increasingly affecting all parts of the world (Masson-Delmotte 
et al., 2021). Yet notwithstanding a brief dip in global carbon dioxide 
(CO2) emissions due to a global pandemic, there is still a long way to go 
to avoid climate disruption (Le Queré et al., 2020; UNEP, 2020). To have 
a decent chance of averting a global average temperature increase of 
more than 2 ◦C above pre-industrial levels, CO2 emissions must fall by 
about 25% by 2030 and reach net zero by about 2070, whereas 
achieving the Paris Agreement’s aspirational goal of avoiding 1.5 ◦C 
warming would require even more drastic emission cuts (IPCC, 2018). 

Fossil fuels – coal, oil, and gas – are the single largest contributor to 
greenhouse gas emissions, responsible for more than three-fourths of 
emissions (SEI et al., 2020). Further fossil fuel production may therefore 
jeopardise the achievement of the Paris Agreement’s long-term tem-
perature goals. Indeed, to achieve the 2 ◦C goal, one-third of oil reserves, 
half of gas reserves, and more than 80% of coal reserves need to remain 
untouched (McGlade and Ekins, 2015), whereas achieving the 1.5 ◦C 
goal would make 58% of oil, 59% of gas, and 89% of coal reserves 

‘unextractable’ (Welsby et al., 2021). 
The reality of governments’ and fossil fuel industries’ plans and 

projections presents a different picture, however, with both planning to 
increase production (Oil Change International, 2020; SEI et al., 2020). 
Fossil fuels are the world’s primary source of energy, and the production 
and use of fossil fuels are central to energy planning in many countries. 
Investment in fossil fuel supply holds the largest share of world energy 
investment by some distance (IEA, 2021b). Governments around the 
world support the production and consumption of fossil fuels through 
licensing and permitting, as well as tax breaks, and other subsidies – 
estimated by the OECD and IEA at US$ 468 billion in 2019 (OECD, n.d.). 

Climate policy – both globally and domestically – has focused on the 
demand side (i.e. consumption) of fossil fuels, aiming at reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions that occur with fossil fuel combustion. This 
has resulted in policies and measures to roll out low-carbon technologies 
and practices (e.g. carbon pricing, renewable energy support, energy 
efficiency measures). By contrast, the supply-side – i.e. fossil fuel pro-
duction – has been largely overlooked in the policy discourse and in 
research (Lazarus and van Asselt, 2018). 

This fundamental disconnect between fossil fuel production and 
climate goals is at the heart of this article. Specifically, the article 
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investigates the evolving role of international law in addressing fossil 
fuel production as one of the root causes of climate change. By doing so, 
the article heeds the call by Viñuales (2018, p. 2) to not only pay 
attention to the way in which law can regulate and mitigate the negative 
environmental and social externalities caused by economic activities, 
but to also ‘unveil the role of law in prompting, sustaining and poten-
tially managing the processes that have led to the Anthropocene’. 
Broadening the inquiry in this way to account for what (Affolder, 2021, 
p. 260) calls the ‘negative spaces’ of climate law meshes with the holistic 
analytical approach of earth system law, which acknowledges the 
complexities and inter-relationships between different areas of law and 
views contemporary global environmental problems through the lens of 
earth system science (Kotzé, 2020). Earth system law can further act as 
an ‘innovative juridical imaginary’ (Kim and Kotzé, 2021, p. 13) that can 
help to craft ‘legal boundaries [that] translate the physical reality of a 
finite world into law and thereby delimit acceptable levels of human 
activity’ (Chapron et al., 2017, p. 1). Taking these analytical and 
normative dimensions of earth system law as its point of departure, this 
article both analyses the current international regulation of fossil fuel 
production in the light of global climate goals, and offers suggestions for 
how international law could evolve to foster the alignment of fossil fuel 
production with climate objectives. 

The remainder of this article is structured as follows. Section 2 first 
reviews the emerging literature on ‘supply-side climate policy’ – i.e. 
policy aimed at restricting fossil fuel production to achieve climate 
goals. Section 3 then carries out a legal-doctrinal analysis of three 
disparate bodies of international law – climate change law, human rights 
law, and investment law – with a view to identifying normative guid-
ance emanating from these bodies with regard to pursuing supply-side 
climate policy. The three regimes discussed here have been chosen as 
they address fossil fuel production from different angles (environmental, 
social, and economic, respectively), and as such offer a good snapshot of 
the different sets of normative guidance emerging from international 
law. Finding that the normative guidance from these different areas of 
international law is both unclear and at times inconsistent, the article 
calls for a reconsideration of how international law can support the shift 
away from fossil fuel production. To this end, Section 4 discusses the 
possible contours of an international law of ‘leaving it in the ground’. 
Section 5 concludes. 

2. The rise of supply-side climate policy 

Across the globe, various developments are taking place that point to 
leaving fossil fuels in the ground. Fossil fuel production is challenged by 
institutional and other investors divesting their holdings in fossil fuel- 
producing companies, by protest movements attempting to physically 
interrupt the building of new oil and gas pipelines or coal mining 
infrastructure, and in litigation before courts across the world (Burger 
and Wentz, 2018; Cheon and Urpelainen, 2018; Piggot, 2018; Gaulin 
and Le Billon, 2020). These developments have planted the seeds for 
what Green (2018a) terms an emerging ‘anti-fossil fuel norm’. 

Following these developments, scholars have begun to draw atten-
tion to how governments can support a just transition away from fossil 
fuel production through policy measures (e.g. Harstad, 2012; Collier and 
Venables, 2014; Fæhn et al., 2017; Green, 2018b; Green and Denniss, 
2018; Muttitt and Kartha, 2020; Piggot et al., 2020). Such policies tar-
geting the ‘supply-side’ of fossil fuels include moratoria or other re-
strictions on new fossil fuel development (Erickson et al., 2018), coal 
export taxes (Richter et al., 2018), restricting the leasing of land for 
fossil fuel extraction (Burger, 2017; Biber and Diamond, 2021), and the 
removal of subsidies to fossil fuel production (Erickson et al., 2020). 

Supply-side climate policies are a novel addition to the climate 
policymaker’s toolkit that can reinforce and lower the cost of demand- 
oriented mitigation action (Fæhn et al., 2017; Green and Denniss, 
2018). Policies to restrict fossil fuel production can help avoid locking in 
existing infrastructure, institutions, and individual behaviours into fossil 

fuels and, conversely, reduce the risk of ‘stranded assets’ for investors 
and governments due to the premature retirement of fossil fuel reserves 
and supply infrastructures (Erickson et al., 2015; Seto et al., 2016; 
Mercure et al., 2018). Supply-side climate policies can further support 
countries in planning for an orderly and fair transition away from fossil 
fuels, ensuring that the interests of fossil fuel-dependent workers and 
communities are duly considered (Piggot et al., 2019). Lastly, policies to 
limit fossil fuel production could lead to important benefits for biodi-
versity protection (Harfoot et al., 2018) and public health (Epstein, 
2017). 

Acknowledging these potential benefits, several countries have 
begun to implement policies restricting fossil fuel supply. For instance, 
the governments of Belize, Costa Rica, Denmark, France, New Zealand, 
and Spain have enacted partial or total bans or moratoria on oil and gas 
exploration and extraction (Carter and McKenzie, 2020; Tudela, 2020). 
While the laws and policies adopted by these ‘first-mover’ countries may 
underscore the potential feasibility of supply-side climate policies, they 
are also limited in several ways: These countries are relatively small 
fossil fuel producers, their policies are not solely driven by climate 
concerns (but also economic interests in for instance renewable energy 
industries), some policies are restricted in their substantive or temporal 
scope (e.g. France’s ban only starts in 2040, and contains exceptions for 
some fossil fuel projects; Muttitt, 2017), and the policies do not 
constrain the activities of fossil fuel companies headquartered in these 
countries (e.g. Total). Moreover, similar policies are largely absent in 
major fossil fuel-producing nations such as Australia, China, Russia, 
Saudi Arabia, and the United States. Indeed, in many countries the 
production of fossil fuel is still actively supported, including through 
public finance, tax breaks, support to state-owned enterprises, or plans 
for increased production (SEI et al., 2020). Fossil fuel-producing coun-
tries face various barriers in moving away from fossil fuel production, 
with some countries being heavily reliant on the revenues generated by 
fossil fuel exports and having limited opportunities for diversifying their 
economies (Muttitt and Kartha, 2020). 

This raises the question: what normative guidance does international 
law offer to states and other actors, such as state-owned or private fossil 
fuel companies, to adopt certain behaviour with regard to supporting or 
restricting fossil fuel production? Although space constraints do not 
allow for an exhaustive discussion of all relevant bodies of international 
law, the following discussion of three illustrative areas of international 
law serves to demonstrate that international law, as it stands, does not 
provide clear or consistent normative guidance on winding down fossil 
fuel production in the light of climate goals. 

3. Normative guidance from international law on fossil fuel 
production and climate change 

Before discussing the role of specific bodies of international law, it is 
useful to recall two closely inter-related concepts underpinning inter-
national law on the use of natural resources, including fossil fuels: that of 
permanent sovereignty over natural resources, and that of the prohibi-
tion of causing transboundary environmental harm, both to other states 
and in areas beyond national jurisdiction. Both concepts sit side-by-side 
in Principle 21 of the 1972 Stockholm Declaration, as well as in Principle 
2 of the 1992 Rio Declaration (Perrez, 2000). The former concept had its 
origin in the struggle by people under colonial rule and developing 
countries to gain acknowledgment of their rights to reap the benefits of 
resource exploitation (Schrijver, 1997). The ‘no-harm rule’, by contrast, 
is about limiting state sovereignty with a view to preventing environ-
mental harm (Duvic-Paoli, 2018). The tensions inherent in these two 
core concepts – between developed and developing countries; between 
economic development and environmental protection; and between 
restrictive and expansive conceptions of sovereignty – are to some extent 
reflected in the specific international legal regimes governing fossil fuel 
production discussed next. 
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3.1. International climate change law 

Historically, international climate change law has primarily focused 
on the demand side of climate policy, with climate change treaties and 
related decisions by treaty bodies remarkably silent about fossil fuels 
(Aykut and Castro, 2017). The demand-side focus is clear not only from 
the types of policies and measures listed in the 1992 United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) (e.g. enhancing 
energy efficiency; reducing emissions from agriculture), but also from its 
territorial accounting system, which is focused on greenhouse gas 
emissions by sources and removals by sinks, rather than emissions 
enabled by fossil fuels extracted and exported (Steininger et al., 2016). 

The preamble of the UNFCCC echoes Principle 2 of the Rio Decla-
ration and its balance between sovereign rights and duties. Beyond this, 
the treaty offers little concrete guidance on the role of fossil fuels in 
climate change mitigation. Indeed, the only mentions of fossil fuels are 
in the context of the possible impact of climate change ‘response mea-
sures’ (i.e. measures to reduce emissions) on ‘[c]ountries whose econ-
omies are highly dependent on income generated from the production, 
processing and export, and/or on consumption of fossil fuels and asso-
ciated energy-intensive products’ (UNFCCC, 1992, Article 8(h)). This 
provision, which was included at the insistence of members of the Or-
ganization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (Barnett and Dessai, 
2002), has led to a long-standing (and contentious) debate on the extent 
to which fossil fuel-dependent countries should be shielded against – or 
even compensated for – the adverse consequences of mitigation policies 
(Chan, 2016; Anger-Kraavi and Chan, 2021). 

Subsequent treaties, including the 2015 Paris Agreement, do not 
even mention fossil fuels. Moreover, the effects of fossil fuel production 
on global greenhouse gas emissions are not considered in the ‘nationally 
determined contributions’ (NDCs) put forward by the world’s leading 
fossil fuel producers (Jones et al., 2021). In other words, the Paris 
Agreement contains no explicit commitment that binds its Parties to 
restrict fossil fuel production. 

Nevertheless, the Paris Agreement offers some normative guidance 
on fossil fuel production, primarily through its long-term goals (Rayner, 
2021), combined with the requirement that each Party’s NDC ‘will 
represent a progression beyond the Party’s then current [NDC] and 
reflect its highest possible ambition’ (UNFCCC, 2015, Article 4(3)). 
Specifically, the temperature goals of the Paris Agreement (well below 
2 ◦C/1.5 ◦C) facilitate an assessment of the alignment of fossil fuel 
production with climate goals. For example, the Production Gap Report 
offers an indication of the extent to which countries’ fossil fuel pro-
duction plans, in aggregate, are Paris-aligned (SEI et al., 2020), and the 
goals also guide the International Energy Agency’s Net Zero Emissions 
by 2050 Scenario, which suggests that a 1.5 ◦C pathway means that no 
new fossil fuel development is necessary (IEA, 2021a). Moreover, 
building on such assessments, the temperature goals can inform climate 
change litigation, for instance by demonstrating the climate risks of 
fossil fuel projects (Preston, 2021, p. 21). 

Aside from its temperature goals, the Paris Agreement also specifies 
the goal of ‘[m]aking finance flows consistent with a pathway towards 
low greenhouse gas emissions and climate-resilient development’ 
(UNFCCC, 2015, Article 2(1)(c)). While again this goal does not refer to 
fossil fuels specifically, it has enabled non-state actors as well as 
UNFCCC bodies such as the Standing Committee on Finance to begin 
discussing the alignment of financial support for fossil fuel production 
with the Paris Agreement (Whitley et al., 2018). Moreover, this goal, 
read in conjunction with the preambular provision to ‘promote universal 
access to sustainable energy in developing countries, in particular in 
Africa, through the enhanced deployment of renewable energy’ 
(UNFCCC, 2015, preamble), as well as specific mitigation and 
finance-related obligations for Parties, arguably leads to a legal obliga-
tion for Parties to assess and mitigate the risks of financial support for 
fossil fuel production. As Cook and Viñuales (2021, para. 105) posit: ‘it is 
difficult to see how a State could meet its due diligence requirements if it 

ignores or overlooks the fact that investments in fossil fuels need to be 
phased out as a matter of urgency’. 

In addition to the long-term goals, the Paris Agreement also breaks 
important ground by including a reference to the ‘imperatives of a just 
transition of the workforce and the creation of decent work and quality 
jobs’ (UNFCCC, 2015, preamble). The issue of ensuring a just transition 
also became part of the ongoing work programme on response measures, 
and the subject of the ‘Silesia Declaration’ (UNFCCC, 2018), which 
highlights the importance of a fair and inclusive transition away from 
fossil fuels. The concept of a just transition was further explored in a 
Technical Paper prepared by the UNFCCC Secretariat ‘to assist Parties in 
the process of just transition of their national workforces, and the cre-
ation of decent work and quality jobs’ (UNFCCC, 2016, p. 3). The 
Technical Paper highlights the risks for the fossil fuel sector in partic-
ular, warning that ‘[t]he result will be further job losses in the fossil fuel 
sector – in coal mining, in exploration and production of oil and gas, and 
at fossil fuel-powered power plants’ (UNFCCC, 2016, p. 31). The Tech-
nical Paper also lists ‘guiding principles’ for a just transition, which 
incorporate the International Labour Organization’s ‘Guidelines for a 
Just Transition Towards Environmentally Sustainable Economies and 
Societies for All’ (ILO, 2015). However, while the document thus offers 
some guidance to Parties intending to plan for a just transition away 
from fossil fuel production, the Technical Paper has no legal status. 

In short, the international climate change regime established by the 
UNFCCC does not provide concrete guidance to states to limit fossil fuel 
production (Barton, 2021). Nevertheless, some guidance can be derived 
from the Paris Agreement’s long-term temperature and finance goals, 
which imply the need for alignment of fossil fuel production and asso-
ciated financial support. Beyond that, the regime offers broad direction 
in that any shift away from fossil fuel production should be aligned with 
the principles of a just transition. 

3.2. International human rights law 

International human rights law assumes relevance at the intersection 
of fossil fuel production and climate change in at least three ways. First, 
at a general level, the sovereign right to exploit natural resources, such 
as fossil fuels, is limited by the need to respect human rights, including 
the rights of indigenous peoples and local communities (Francioni, 
2016). Second, fossil fuel production exacerbates the impacts of climate 
change, which may in turn impinge on several human rights, including 
the rights to life, health, water and sanitation, food, housing, and 
development (HRC, 2009; Knox, 2016). Third, there is a long-standing 
history of human rights abuses by some fossil fuel-producing com-
panies against local communities and indigenous peoples, and some of 
these companies have also engaged in misinformation and lobbying 
efforts to stymie climate action (Savaresi and McVey, 2020). 

International human rights law offers normative guidance on the 
duties of states to respect, protect, and fulfil human rights (UNEP, 2015; 
Knox, 2016; Boyd, 2019). The duty to respect human rights entails the 
negative obligation for a state to refrain from interfering with human 
rights by directly contributing climate change. The duty to protect is a 
positive duty for a state to prevent other non-state actors to interfere 
with human rights. This could be interpreted as a duty for the state to 
regulate private actors (Knox, 2009). The duty to fulfil human rights 
means that a state must take positive action to allow everyone to enjoy 
their human rights. This has been interpreted as constituting obligations 
to provide international assistance, and to prevent private actors from 
interfering with the enjoyment of human rights in other countries (HRC, 
2009, para. 86). 

Although it is not entirely clear to what extent states’ general obli-
gations to respect, protect, and fulfil human rights can be translated into 
specific obligations with regard to fossil fuel production, some norma-
tive guidance can be derived from the work of several UN-mandated 
independent human rights experts (i.e. ‘Special Procedures’) tasked 
with examining the relationship between human rights and climate 
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change, as well as human rights treaty bodies that have raised climate 
change considerations in their communications to states. 

In a 2016 report, the first Special Rapporteur on Human Rights of the 
Environment, John Knox, posited that the duty to protect should include 
the obligation to assess the impacts of fossil fuel projects (Knox, 2016, 
para. 54). In a 2019 report, his successor, David Boyd, suggested that to 
comply with their international human rights obligations, states should, 
among others, ‘address[] society’s addiction to fossil fuels’ (Boyd, 2019, 
para. 75). Actions to achieve this would include for all states to end all 
fossil fuel subsidies and limit fossil fuel lobbying efforts, for developed 
countries to prohibit ‘further exploration for additional fossil fuels’, 
reject ‘any other expansion of fossil fuel infrastructure’, and prohibit ‘the 
expansion of the most polluting and environmentally destructive types 
of fossil fuel extraction, including oil and gas produced from hydraulic 
fracturing (fracking), oil sands, the Arctic or ultra-deepwater’, and for 
international financial institutions and banks to end fossil fuel financing 
(Boyd, 2019, paras. 77–78). 

These calls were echoed in a 2020 report by the Independent Expert 
on Human Rights and International Solidarity, Obiora Chinedu Okafor, 
which recommended that ‘States, corporations and financial in-
stitutions, particularly the highest emitting States, in historical and 
contemporary terms, should consider ceasing to pursue the exploration 
of and new investments in fossil fuels as a matter of human rights-based 
international solidarity, since the shared carbon budget will be exceeded 
if already existing and proposed fossil fuel developments proceed’ 
(Okafor, 2020, para. 54(b)). In addition, Okafor highlighted the human 
rights risks of a disorderly transition away from fossil fuels, suggesting 
that states and other actors should cooperate with a view to ensuring 
‘that any transformation of the fossil fuel economy (which is imperative) 
does not perpetuate asymmetries between richer and poorer States and 
peoples’. Specifically, this would mean that ‘wealthier countries should 
provide poorer countries that are less adaptable to the transition with 
support based on the right to development of the poorer States, and the 
social and economic rights of their people that are tied to energy sys-
tems’ (Okafor, 2020, para. 54(c)). The importance of a just transition 
was also underscored in a report by the Special Rapporteur on Extreme 
Poverty and Human Rights, which stressed that while measures such as 
reskilling programmes for fossil fuel workers and societal dialogue on a 
transition ‘are important in all regions, they are especially crucial for the 
Middle East and Africa, which rely most heavily on fossil fuels and 
where the industries that will grow in the ecological transition are 
currently less developed’ (De Schutter, 2020, para. 10). 

Human rights treaty bodies have also offered views on the role of 
fossil fuel production. In a ‘Joint Statement on Human Rights and 
Climate Change’, five treaty bodies suggest among others that to reduce 
emissions, states ‘should effectively contribute to phasing out fossil 
fuels’ (OHCHR, 2019, para. 3). Some of these treaty bodies have also 
taken these issues up with respect to individual countries. For instance, 
the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights recommended 
Argentina to ‘reconsider the large-scale exploitation of unconventional 
fossil fuels through hydraulic fracturing in the Vaca Muerta region’, 
citing the Paris Agreement (UN CESCR, 2018; para. 14). The same 
committee also recommended Norway to ‘reconsider its decision to in-
crease oil and natural gas exploitation and take its human rights obli-
gations as a primary consideration in its natural resource exploitation 
and export policies’ (UN CESCR, 2020; para. 11). 

While the findings and recommendations emerging from the Special 
Procedures as well as those of the various treaty bodies have a soft law 
status, they may nevertheless exert some influence at the national level, 
depending on domestic circumstances (Piccone, 2011; Krommendijk, 
2015). This latter point indicates an important limitation in searching 
for normative guidance from international human rights law: much will 
depend on which human rights treaties a country has ratified (Savaresi, 
2018). While participation in the climate treaties is nearly universal, this 
is not the case for many human rights treaties, even though all states 
have ratified at least one human rights treaty. To give but one example: 

one of the world’s largest fossil fuel producers (and major greenhouse 
gas emitter), the United States, has yet to ratify the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child and the International Covenant on Economic, Social 
and Cultural Rights (even though several of these treaties can be 
considered customary international law). 

The human rights obligations of states related to fossil fuel produc-
tion may crystallise through ongoing rights-based climate change liti-
gation. For instance, in a case before the European Court of Human 
Rights, applicants argue that states are under an obligation to take 
measures to regulate fossil fuel exports in line with keeping global 
warming below 1.5 ◦C, and to limit the extent to which entities within 
their jurisdiction contribute to emissions overseas (e.g. by financing 
fossil fuel extraction) (ECtHR, 2020). Claimants in other cases have also 
invoked human rights obligations with regard to the climate impacts of 
decisions to support fossil fuel production (e.g. in the ‘People vs. Arctic 
Oil’ case in Norway; see Shapovalova, 2020), though so far without 
success. 

Lastly, international human rights law also offers some guidance on 
the duties of corporate actors, including fossil fuel companies. Specif-
ically, Boyd (2019, para. 72) suggests that private actors are required to: 
(i) reduce their own emissions; (ii) reduce emissions from their products 
and services; (iii) minimise emissions from their suppliers; (iv) publicly 
disclose their emissions, climate vulnerability, and stranded asset risks; 
and (v) ensure access to remedies for people whose human rights have 
been violated by businesses. While a binding treaty on business and 
human rights remains under negotiation, soft law instruments such as 
the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights arguably 
provide a foundation for a duty of ‘climate due diligence’, which – 
depending on the size, nature, and activities of a corporation – may 
require specific actions to assess and mitigate climate-related risks 
(Macchi, 2021). Indeed, the UN Guiding Principles were successfully 
invoked in the Milieudefensie et al. v. Royal Dutch Shell case in the 
Netherlands, in which the District Court in the Hague found that Shell as 
a business enterprise should respect human rights. As a result, the 
company was held responsible for reducing its greenhouse gas emissions 
by 45% by 2030 (from 2019 levels) along its value chain (The Hague 
District Court, 2021). The normative guidance from such soft law in-
struments may therefore ‘harden’ through their application in court. 

3.3. International investment law 

International investment law – including more than 2000 bilateral 
investment treaties and several hundred other treaties with investment 
provisions (UNCTAD, 2021) – offers legal protection to foreign in-
vestors, including investors in fossil fuel projects, against certain types of 
government measures or conduct. One of these treaties, the 1994 Energy 
Charter Treaty (ECT), focuses exclusively on investments in the energy 
sector. Although the specific obligations for states under international 
investment agreements vary, most investment treaties prohibit ‘expro-
priation’ by the host state, and require them to ensure foreign investors 
are subject to ‘fair and equitable treatment’. The prohibition of expro-
priation in many cases includes ‘indirect’ expropriation, which covers 
regulatory measures – including climate policies – that may not affect an 
investor’s physical property but nevertheless reduce the economic value 
of an investment (Tienhaara, 2009, pp. 74–80). In case of a dispute, 
investment treaties allow investors to bring a claim against host states 
before international arbitration (known as investor-state dispute set-
tlement, or ISDS) in pursuit of monetary compensation. 

There is a real risk of such investment disputes materialising as 
countries begin to adopt supply-side climate policies, including mora-
toria on fossil fuel production or the revoking of permits (Lobel and 
Fermeglia, 2018). To date, many investment disputes have concerned 
investments in the energy sector (Scherer, 2018), and some of these 
disputes have concerned measures taken to limit fossil fuel production – 
even if not all such measures were adopted with a climate change 
rationale. For instance, the company TransCanada launched a US$15 
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billion investment claim under the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment (NAFTA) following the cancellation of the Keystone XL pipeline by 
US President Obama. Although the claim was revoked when his suc-
cessor, US President Trump, allowed the project to proceed, the permits 
were again cancelled by US President Biden on his first day in office, 
which led to another investment claim under NAFTA (Tienhaara and 
Cotula, 2020; Reuters, 2021). In another (pending) case under NAFTA, 
Lone Pine Resources v. Canada, a US-based company challenged the 
Quebec government a ban on shale gas exploration, claiming US$119 
million in compensation (Reins et al., 2019). Another pending case, 
launched under the ECT, involved the UK-based company Rockhopper 
challenging an Italian regulation restricting oil and gas production 
within 12 miles of the coast, and demanding €225 million in compen-
sation (Schmidt, 2021). Although these various disputes have involved 
developed countries, countries in the global South may be at particular 
risk, especially those countries that have recently discovered fossil fuel 
resources (Bos and Gupta, 2018). 

International investment law may thus require host states restricting 
fossil fuel production to pay compensation to investors. Such compen-
sation may be significant. Indeed, as (Tienhaara and Cotula, 2020, p. 2) 
explain, existing practices by ISDS tribunals have ‘resulted in investors 
being awarded compensation in circumstances where damages would 
not be available under national law, or in large amounts that bear no 
relationship to the (often much smaller) amounts they invested in the 
business. This can affect the compensation that states – and ultimately 
taxpayers – pay to fossil fuel businesses for energy transition measures.’ 

Additionally, and in part due to the potentially large amount of 
compensation to be paid, investment law may exert influence over 
government decisions about fossil fuel production even in the absence of 
a formal investment claim. The mere threat of a costly investment 
dispute may delay or altogether deter a government’s plans to phase out 
fossil fuels. This ‘regulatory chill’ can take several forms. ‘Internalisation 
chill’ means that a host state takes possible disputes into account in the 
earliest stages of policymaking. ‘Threat chill’ is when a government 
amends or retracts a policy following a public or private threat of 
arbitration from a specific investor or group of investors. ‘Cross-border 
chill’ denotes the situation when an investor challenges a policy in one 
country that is under consideration in many other countries, with the 
hope that the claim will deter other governments from following suit 
(Tienhaara, 2018). Although the existence of regulatory chilling effect in 
international investment law is difficult to establish empirically, there is 
some evidence that supply-side climate policies may be targeted. For 
instance, when France released a draft law banning fossil fuel extraction 
by 2040 and ending the renewal of oil exploitation permits, the Cana-
dian company Vermilion threatened to launch an investment claim. A 
later draft allowed for the renewal of permits until 2040, and the dispute 
never went to arbitration (Sachs et al., 2020). In another instance, the 
UK company Ascent Resources is threatening to launch an arbitration 
under the ECT against Slovenia – claiming more than €100 million in 
compensation – following the demand from the country’s environment 
agency that the company carries out an environmental impact assess-
ment before it can be issued with a permit for fracking gas (STA, 2021). 

Although the normative guidance from international investment law 
can vary depending on the details of a given dispute – as well as the 
arbitrators involved – it can be questioned ‘whether legal techniques 
that were developed to balance competing commercial and public in-
terests in a world without such a hard carbon constraint are still 
appropriate in the changed context’ (Cotula, 2020, p. 367). In particular, 
international investment agreements such as the ECT fail to distinguish 
between fossil fuels and clean energy alternatives. As 
Bernasconi-Osterwalder and Brauch (2019, p. 4) argue: ‘Rather than 
discouraging fossil fuel-based investments (both new and existing) with 
a view to ultimately eliminating them, the ECT, by offering them treaty 
protections and a right of action, entrenches carbon-intensive in-
vestments and discourages bold transitions to renewables.’ On balance, 
therefore, the normative guidance from international investment law 

seems to hinder a transition away from fossil fuel production to achieve 
climate goals. 

4. Contours of an international law of ‘leaving it in the ground’ 

4.1. Limitations of the existing international legal framework 

The preceding discussion of relevant international law is non- 
exhaustive, for instance not touching on the role of international trade 
law, biodiversity law, and the law of the sea. Nevertheless, even this 
selective overview serves to demonstrate that the normative guidance 
emanating from international law for a transition away from fossil fuel 
production is neither unequivocal nor coherent. Although international 
climate change law offers a broad signal that countries should move 
away from fossil fuel production to achieve climate goals, it offers states 
and non-state actors enough leeway to continue fossil fuel production 
whilst focusing on reducing greenhouse gas emissions downstream. 
Human rights law may offer some more concrete suggestions regarding 
the behaviour that states and non-state actors should adopt, but the legal 
effect of these suggestions will vary, depending among others on 
whether states have ratified certain treaties or whether such guidance 
can be enforced before domestic or regional courts. International in-
vestment law, by contrast, seems to point states to the risks of moving 
away from fossil fuel production: if they choose to do so, they may well 
be required to pay compensation to investors in case of a dispute. The 
upshot is that there is no clear direction for states – or non-state actors – 
to wind down fossil fuel production in light of climate goals, nor is there 
clear guidance on how the transition away from fossil fuel production 
should take place. 

These findings reflect some of the criticisms that earth system law 
scholars have raised in the context of international environmental law. 
First, the existing international legal frameworks lack a systemic 
approach (Kotzé, 2019). For instance, rather than viewing the coal, oil, 
and gas deposits in the lithosphere as an integral part of the global 
carbon cycle (Raupach and Canadell, 2010), international climate 
change law only comes into play when these fossil fuels are burned and 
release CO2. Related to this, the international legal regimes discussed 
here operate on human timescales, whereas the carbon extracted from 
the lithosphere will take thousands of years before it can be taken up 
again by the ocean (Archer et al., 2009). International law on fossil fuel 
production is thus lacking a ‘deep-time’ perspective, which – like other 
problems characterised by longevity, such as nuclear waste (Ialenti, 
2020) – would allow for a consideration of the long-term consequences 
of fossil fuel extraction. Second, the findings underscore that a reduc-
tionist, ‘environmental’ framing of problems fails to capture that 
‘interconnected social, technical and natural factors shape planetary 
processes’ (Mai and Boulot, 2021, p. 3). If we focus our gaze only at 
traditional ‘environmental’ legal regimes – such as the international 
climate regime – we may miss the important role played by other in-
ternational legal regimes – including the human rights and investment 
regimes – both in driving planetary change and overcoming the asso-
ciated challenges (Viñuales, 2018). Third, notwithstanding the activities 
by various non-state actors – from civil society organizations to investors 
– to leave fossil fuels in the ground, the main international legal regimes 
remain state-centric (Kotzé and Kim, 2019). The exception is the in-
vestment regime, which creates specific rights for companies, which are 
only to a limited extent counterbalanced by emerging duties for those 
actors under international human rights law. 

Acknowledging the limitations of the existing international legal 
framework emerging from the lex lata analysis in the previous section, 
this section moves to a lex ferenda perspective on international law of 
leaving fossil fuels in the ground. More specifically it asks: what should 
be the shape of international law to achieve a just transition away from 
fossil fuel production with a view to achieving climate goals? In 
responding to this question, this section aims to contribute to the goals 
of earth system law of: (i) helping to keep humanity from crossing 
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(climate change-related) planetary boundaries; (ii) ensuring inclusive-
ness and representation of actors beyond the state; (iii) pursuing ‘equal 
justice for all present and future humans in the global South and global 
North’; and (iv) offering an adaptive, holistic, and forward-looking 
response to planetary challenges (Kim and Kotzé, 2021, p. 13–14). 
These goals of earth system law thus inform and inspire how an inter-
national law of ‘leaving it in the ground’ could look like. At the same 
time, it will be important to ground any response to the problem of fossil 
fuel production in extant legal principles and approaches. To that end, 
the remainder of this section first explains how existing legal principles 
that are widely accepted by states could be adapted to provide the 
foundation for further legal developments on fossil fuel production. This 
is followed by a brief indication of the different ways in which states and 
other actors could put these principles into practice. 

4.2. Principles for an international law of ‘leaving it in the ground’ 

Inspiration for principles underpinning an international law of 
‘leaving it in the ground’ can be drawn among others from general 
principles of international law (e.g. UNGA, 1970), principles of inter-
national environmental law (e.g. those contained in the Stockholm and 
Rio Declarations), the International Law Association’s Legal Principles 
Relating to Climate Change (ILA, 2014), the International Law Com-
mission’s draft Guidelines for Protection of the Atmosphere (ILC, 2021), 
or proposed principles of energy law (Heffron et al., 2018). 

The first foundational principle is the customary rule of prevention of 
environmental harm (Duvic-Paoli, 2018). This principle – along with the 
goals of avoiding crossing climate-related planetary boundaries and 
adopting a forward-looking response – suggests that states should phase 
out fossil fuel production and their support for it in line with the Paris 
Agreement’s long-term temperature goals, thereby helping to prevent 
future environmental harm (i.e. dangerous climate disruption) from 
happening. The principle of prevention requires states to exercise due 
diligence (i.e. take reasonable care) to avoid harm. This obligation can 
be interpreted so as to require states from refraining from actions that 
would likely lead to climate harm, for instance licensing new coal, oil, 
and gas production, or supporting fossil fuels through public finance 
(Cook and Viñuales 2021). Moreover, the prevention principle is sup-
ported by several procedural obligations, including the duty to carry out 
an environmental impact assessment (Dupuy and Viñuales, 2018). In 
this regard, Mayer (2019) suggests that to ensure that long-term climate 
goals are met, states should carry out assessments of the climate impacts 
of fossil fuel production, for instance, whenever a new coal mine or oil 
pipeline is being proposed. 

Second, existing international legal principles can also help identify 
how the burden of moving away from fossil fuels should be shared, 
thereby aiding the pursuit of equal justice for all humans. Specifically, 
building on the general principle of (intra-generational) equity and the 
more specific principle of common but differentiated responsibilities 
and respective capabilities, it is possible to identify which states should 
take the lead in winding down fossil fuel production, and which states 
should receive support in a transition. Muttitt and Kartha (2020) apply 
equity principles to the problem of transitioning away from fossil fuel 
production, suggesting that states with a greater ability to pay should 
provide support to developing countries to help them meet the costs of 
the transition away from fossil fuels. The pursuit of equal justice for all 
also requires a reconsideration of the role of investment law. Specif-
ically, given that many new fossil fuel reserves are found in developing 
countries, it will be important to provide adequate protection for these 
countries against frivolous investment claims (Tienhaara and Cotula, 
2020). 

Third, with some human rights – for instance, those contained in the 
Universal Declaration on Human Rights – arguably having attained 
customary international law status (Hannum, 1995), it is possible to 
point to corresponding duties for states to respect, protect, and fulfil 
those human rights. As a starting point, taking into account the impacts 

of fossil fuel extraction on local and indigenous communities, states 
should intervene to halt extraction where it already leads to human 
rights violations (Muttitt and Kartha, 2020). More generally, winding 
down fossil fuel production can help avoid dangerous climate thresholds 
and thereby help to protect and fulfil human rights (Dehm 2020). In 
addition, states have a duty to start planning for a just transition away 
from fossil fuel production for both workers and communities (De 
Schutter, 2020). Aside from substantive human rights, states should also 
provide for the effective exercise of procedural rights. This would mean, 
for instance, that states must allow for public participation in fossil 
fuel-related decision-making and share relevant information – including 
on their climate and socio-environmental impacts – about fossil fuel 
projects and policies with the public. In addition, for indigenous peoples, 
states should move towards requiring their free, prior, and informed 
consent before approving fossil fuel development (Mengden IV, 2017). 

To be certain, the preceding discussion is primarily intended to 
sketch the possible contours of an international law of ‘leaving it in the 
ground’. It brings together disparate principles under one umbrella, 
inspired by the holistic, forward-looking, and inclusive vision of earth 
system law (Kotzé and Kim, 2020). The discussion also serves as an 
invitation for further debate, acknowledging that scholars and practi-
tioners may hold diverging views on the relevant foundational princi-
ples and specific obligations for states and non-state actors. 

4.3. Avenues for legal reform 

A separate question is how states and non-state actors should go 
about crafting an international legal framework for leaving fossil fuels in 
the ground. Acknowledging that changing existing legal instruments – e. 
g., through an amendment or the negotiation of a new treaty super-
seding existing ones – faces major political hurdles and will take time – 
something that is in short supply if we are to stave off climate disruption 
– a first step would be for states to pursue an informal ‘coalition of the 
willing’ that would establish non-binding commitments to wind down 
fossil fuel production in line with climate goals while providing for a just 
transition (Barnes, 2020). Such an informal coalition would allow for a 
small group of ‘first-mover’ countries (Carter and McKenzie, 2020) to 
coordinate their supply-side climate policies, while at the same time 
strengthening social norms to move away from fossil fuels (Green, 
2018a). Already, Denmark and Costa Rica are launching such a coalition 
focused on limiting oil and gas production (Meredith, 2021). Such a 
coalition could also engage climate vulnerable countries that are at 
particular risk if other countries continue to produce fossil fuels. In this 
regard, it is interesting to note that the Pacific Islands Development 
Forum’s Leaders’ Summit in 2015 called for ‘a new global dialogue on 
the implementation of an international moratorium on the development 
and expansion of fossil fuel extracting industries, particularly the con-
struction of new coal mines, as an urgent step towards decarbonising the 
global economy’ (Pacific Islands Development Forum, 2015, para. 19 
(g)). Although climate-vulnerable countries hardly produce fossil fuels 
of their own, they can have moral influence (de Águeda Corneloup and 
Mol, 2014) and, in the case of the Pacific islands, exert pressure at the 
regional level (Morgan 2017). A possible model for such an informal 
coalition could be the ‘Powering Past Coal Alliance’ aimed at phasing 
down coal-fired power – though not coal mining (Blondeel et al., 2020; 
Jewell et al., 2019). Following this model, and with a view to including a 
wider range of stakeholders, an informal coalition would not only 
involve states, but also provide for participation and commitments by 
non-governmental actors – including indigenous communities, busi-
nesses, and civil society organisations – and subnational authorities. 

A second step, which could be pursued in parallel to the first one, 
would be for states to align the rules and practices of existing interna-
tional agreements with the need for an orderly and just transition away 
from fossil fuel production. For international climate change law, this 
could mean that Parties to the Paris Agreement begin including com-
mitments and information related to fossil fuel production in their NDCs, 
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their long-term strategies, as well as their national reports submitted 
under the UNFCCC and Paris Agreement (Piggot et al., 2018). For in-
ternational human rights law, the incompatibility of fossil fuel produc-
tion and climate goals could be more consistently addressed by human 
rights bodies assessing the compliance of states either producing or 
financially supporting fossil fuels with their human rights obligations. In 
international investment law, alignment could include renegotiating or, 
where necessary, withdrawing from or terminating investment treaties. 
For instance, states could decide to exclude fossil fuel investments from 
the protections granted to them by the ECT, which is currently under-
going a ‘modernisation’ process (Bernasconi-Osterwalder and Brauch, 
2019; Tienhaara and Cotula, 2020). Pursuing these reforms simulta-
neously could further lead to greater coherence, and facilitate imple-
mentation of the holistic vision of earth system law. 

Building on the first two steps, states could ultimately move to 
negotiate a specific treaty to provide for a just transition away from 
fossil fuel production. There have been calls for a ‘fossil fuel non- 
proliferation treaty’ modelled on the international regime for nuclear 
weapons (Newell and Simms, 2020), as well as a ‘coal elimination 
treaty’ (Burke and Fishel, 2020). The former would seek to end the 
expansion of all fossil fuel production, phase out existing production, 
and invest in rapidly increased access to clean energy alternatives, 
whereas the latter would require the phasing out of mining and use of 
coal. Ultimately, the effectiveness and credibility of such a treaty hinges 
upon its ability to attract participation from ‘reluctant’ countries (Hovi 
et al., 2019), particularly major fossil fuel producers. While some sug-
gest that there may be economic incentives for such countries to join an 
international agreement (Asheim et al., 2019), barriers to participation 
remain high (Newell and Simms, 2020). Nevertheless, through the first 
two initial steps, as well as ongoing activities targeting fossil fuel pro-
duction – including litigation, divestment, direct protests, etc. – the 
necessary momentum could be obtained. 

5. Conclusion 

A future in which fossil fuel production is phased down may still 
sound utopian to some. Yet to avert climate disruption it is also a ne-
cessity. Given its role in both driving and potentially constraining fossil 
fuel production, this article has aimed to show what normative guidance 
emanates from international law for the behaviour of states and non- 
state actors. Specifically, drawing on the analytical dimensions of 
earth system law scholarship, the article has examined the existing in-
ternational legal framework governing fossil fuel production in the light 
of climate goals, focusing on international climate change law, human 
rights law, and investment law. The article’s finding that the normative 
guidance emanating from these bodies of international law is neither 
clear nor coherent should perhaps not be surprising. Yet from the 
perspective of earth system law, it is disconcerting that these frame-
works lack a systemic, forward-looking, and inclusive vision that is 
guided by planetary boundaries and that takes into account how fossil 
fuel extraction by humans is altering the global carbon cycle in the long 
term. 

The article has therefore also sought to start a debate – driven by 
some of the normative goals of earth system law – on how an interna-
tional law of ‘leaving it in the ground’ should look like. Striking a balance 
between a more radical vision of international law with an approach 
grounded in existing international (environmental) law, the article 
suggests that the adaptation of existing legal principles – including 
prevention, equity, and human rights – offers a way forward for devel-
oping specific obligations for states and non-state actors to achieve a fair 
and orderly transition away from fossil fuel production. The article 
further suggests that states and non-state actors that aim to pursue legal 
reforms can do so by (i) establishing informal coalitions with commit-
ments to phase down fossil fuel production, (ii) aligning the rules and 
practices of existing international agreements with this goal, and (iii) 
developing a specific treaty on winding down fossil fuel production in a 

fair and orderly manner. By doing so, this article has sought set the stage 
for further debate on what constitutes an appropriate international legal 
foundation for leaving fossil fuels in the ground, as well as on the 
practical steps to be taken to realise this vision. 
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